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Hooray for Margaret Whiting
Sheila Weiler, Jeff McDonnell, and Julia Riva

for presenting a show that’s Too Marvelous for Words

1980

by Jerry Laird & Walter Lindstrom

What a wonderful meeting.
The combination of songs and
comments from Margaret, Sheila
and Jeff, plus memories from
Harry Warren’s granddaughter,
Julia Riva, made for an unbeat-
able afternoon.   Words fail me
when it comes to praising
Margaret Whiting. She has always
been terrific about donating her
time and talent to our Society.
And, she has never been less
than great, but her delivery is
something better than that:
something wonderful. I had
thought songs like Sleepy Time
Gal and She’s Funny That Way
were sort of ”old hat,” but not
when Margaret does them!  It
was also interesting that this
meeting reunited Margaret with
Julia Riva, who were very close
friends many
years ago, and
are not dedicat-
ed to not losing
contact again.

And, as with
almost every
meeting, we
seem to learn
more abut the
real Tin Pan
Alley, and the
personalities of
the songwriters and the powers
behind the music.  Two stories I
had hear before, but still get a
boot from are these.  When Harry
Warren was upset because he

was not as well
known as the
songs he wrote,
he hired his own
publicist to get
him better
known.  Then,
when he got
himself in the
news, he fired
the publicist
because he did-
n’t like his priva-
cy invaded!  And
Richard
Whiting’s most
famous song—
Til We Meet Again — had to be
retrieved from the waste basket
by one of the secretaries because
he didn’t think it was good
enough!

It was also
interesting to
learn that Harry
Warren had
more songs on
the top ten
between 1935
and 1950 than
Irving Berlin,
but everyone
knew who Berlin
was, and
nobody knew

who Warren was. At height of the
depression, Warren was making
$1500 a week, but was unknown.
(Studios felt that Stars brought in
cash customer, not people behind

the screen, like songwriters.)
Berlin, of course, controlled all of
his music personally, and made
sure the world knew about each
and every tune. (Also, it seems
that all songwriters seem to have
a love/hate relationship, anyway.)
When Warren heard the news
about the Allies bombing
Germany’s Berlin, his comment
was “They got the wrong Berlin!”

It was amazing to realize how
many REALLY memorable songs
were composed by these two
great men,  If I were asked to
pick my personal favorites, I
know they would change every
day.  Today they are (for Whiting)
Beyond the Blue Horizon, and
Warren, September in the Rain.
Tomorrow?  Who knows?

Continued on page 7

From November 12th- Margaret Whiting and Julia Riva.

Jeff McDonnell & Sheila Weiler

                           



Our November meeting on Harry Warren and Richard Whiting was
incredible.  It was an historic afternoon and I feel sorry for anyone who wasn’t there and
missed this Program.  Of course, our members knew that this was going to be a special
meeting and we were SRO – a complete sell-out!

First a great big thank you to Sheila Weiler for her talent and energy in putting this show
together and doing such a wonderful job of not only performing, but narrating and host-
ing.  Jeff McDonnell, as always, was superb in his singing and accompanying.  You have
to remember that Sheila and Jeff travel in from Philadelphia for rehearsals and for the
meetings and are both dedicated to the NYSMS and the Great American Songbook.
They’ll be at Odette’s in February.

We were so lucky that Julia Riva, the granddaughter of Harry Warren, came in from
California to share her memories of the grandfather that she called Dad.  Her mother,
Cookie, grew up with Margaret and was one of her dearest friends. It is amazing to hear
the stories about these great men directly from family members.

There is only one, Margaret Whiting and I cannot thank her enough for participating in
our Program, and for her generosity in always encouraging new talent.  When I first got
involved with The Songwriters’ Hall of Fame in 1987, I got to know Margaret and have
felt privileged to be her friend all these years. Sheila, Jeff and I went to her home one
afternoon for an hour to discuss the Program.  When we looked at our watches, we real-
ized that five hours had flown by listening to Margaret telling us stories of her childhood
and career. What a treat!   I’m sure that all the singers in the room learned a valuable les-
son from Margaret - all you have to do is simply just tell the story – she just sat in her
chair quietly singing her songs and honoring the lyrics.  I don’t recall ever seeing our
members so enthralled.  The complete summary of the  Warren/Whiting Program is writ-
ten up in detail in this issue by our Editor, Jerry Laird.

In order for The Society to continue to bring you these remarkable Programs and to
thrive, we have to raise money to pay for our meeting space and the printing and mailing
of our monthly Newsletter.  The Dues do not even begin to cover our expenses, so if any
of you know about foundations, grants or people who want to keep this music alive, let
me know.  We are a 501C3 non-profit organization and any contributions or donations are
tax deductible!  In the meanwhile, remember to renew your membership and encourage
your friends to join The Society.

Dec. 10:  Celebrating the Harold Arlen Centennial with Barbara Fasano accompanied by
John DiMartino with special guest artist, Eric Comstock.The rest of the season will be
equally  spectacular!

January 14:  The fabulous  Valerie Lemon will be telling us all about the life and music of
the fabulous Jane Froman.  I had seen the film with Susan Hayward about Ms. Froman
many years ago, but learned so much from Valerie’s presentation . . . . you’ll love it!

February 11 – Elliot Ames and Ray Passman present The Jazz Singers.If this Program is
as good as last years, we are in for a treat.  

March 11 – Our VP Lynn DiMenna will sing us the songs of Dinah Shore.  This much
acclaimed show, “DiMenna Sings Dinah” just finished a run in NY and LA.

Hard to believe that 2005 is almost over.  Hope you all had a Happy Thanksgiving and we
are all looking forward to the Holiday Season.  New York is so beautiful at this time of
year!  See you on December 10.
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President’s       
Message...

Linda
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Member News...

Send your Member News to Lairdstdio@optonline.net

Lynn DiMenna in her Dinah Shore tribute, LA’s
Gardenia Room on 12/5 & 6, 8 pm Paul
Greenwood on Piano.. Linda Amiel Burns, Dir. 

Daryl Sherman continues to play Cole Porter’s
Steinway on Wed-thru-Sun, 4:30-7:30 (Sat 3-
7:30) at  Waldorf-Astoria’s Cocktail Terrace 

Mel Miller continues to offer 5 musicals for less
than one Broadway ticket, with his Musicals
Tonight.  Call  212-468-4444 for information.
Next spring he has both a Kern and a Porter
show scheduled.

The next Singing Experience, Sleigh Ride, will be
at the Triad, 12/15 @ 7:30 Res: 212 315-3500
or E-mail Linda at Singlab@aol.com. (Sleigh
Ride is being filmed by Fox & Friends!) And then,
rehearsals start on Jan 18th for Tender Trap,
with the performance on Feb 15th at 7:30 at the
Triad. Give yourself a Christmas present.

Louise Poster does her show, Keep You Funny
Side Up, every Thursday at 7 at the 13th St.
Theater.

Thayer Hochberg Tue, 11/29 & Thurs 12/1, &
9 at The Encore  (266 W 47th St betw 8th & 9th)
at 7.  1/2 price for NYSMS  Res after 4: 212 221-
3960

Peter Rapanaro has a new CD, The Secret of
Christmas, can be bought direct for $16.95 at
Happy Pawz productions, Box 389, East
Rockaway, NY 11563.

Timeless Divas! (Songs of the Silver Screen)
produced by Sandi Durell & Shari Upbin,
announce the revue has been booked for sever-
al private performances, as well as part of a
Cabaret Series in the San Francisco area. Along
with cast members Terry Burrell, Nina
Hennessey, Suzanne Ishee and LaTanya Hall,
new additions to the cast include Broadway’s
Paige Price and Jim Walton. For updates and
information, please call: 212 615-6966. or on
the web at www.TimelessDivas.com

Sandi Durell is producing a new show about
Danny Kaye & wife Sylvia Fine Dec 14th & 15th
at 2 pm and Dec 16th & 17th at 8 pm, & Dec

18th at 3 pm at the Forum Theater, 314 Main St.,
Metuchen, NJ. Tickets, call 212 352-3101 or
www.Theatermania.com

Trudi Mann’s open mic- Every Sundays, La
Bella’s back room (581 2nd Ave, 1 to 5 pm. Pat
Firth, piano, Saadi Zain, bass,  Trudi on drums
and vocals. Bring 2 copies of music.  $10 min -
No cover.

David Berk, Fris & Sats, 7 pm, Tutto Bene Rest
102-15 Metropolitan Ave, Forrest Hills: 718-575-
3331 or 718-520-9598 Berk is also at
Ponticello (4611 B’dway, Astoria) 6-10 T&Th
(718-278-4514)

Ronny Whyte is producer of Midtown Jazz (now
in its 22nd season) at Midday at St. Peter’s
Church (Lex & 54th), every Wed at 1 pm. ($5
donation suggested.) Always outstanding per-
formances.  Bring your lunch, & join the group
for jazz.) The Jazz Ministry series is there on Sun
at 5 pm.

Vince Giordano & his Nighthawks Orch at
Charley O’s, Times Square Grill, B’dway & 49th
St., every Mon & Tue, 3 sets  $15 min., no cover.
Res: 212-246-1960.

The Singing Experience— Cable TV Show.
Sat evenings on MNN (Manhattan Neighbor-hood
Network) on Chan 56/RCN 108 at 11 pm on Sun,
at 5 pm.

Sheet Music Magazine always has wonderful
tributes to The Great American Songbook.  It
includes sheet music to over a dozen songs.
NYSMS member Ed Shanaphy (Publisher &
Editor-In-Chief) makes sure that each and every
issue is just as wonderful.  If you aren’t subscrib-
ing, you should be. It’s $14.95 for each one-year
subscription, Send to: Sheet Music PO Box
58629  Boulder, CO  80323-8629

Lillian Lewis is starting a lyricists workshop so
they can network, have idea exchanges, and get
feedback.  Composers are welcome. Contact
Lillian at netlily2002@yaho.com.

Continued on page 4
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Laird’s
Lair

Lyrics & Lyricists consistently
presents outstanding shows.  Their
tribute to Kurt Weill, with
Andrea Marcovicci holding it
together was sensational.  She had
Jeff Harner, Maude Maggart,
Barbara Brussell  Chuck
Cooper, Mark Coffin, Anna
Bergman, with Shelly Markham
as musical director.  Andrea put
the emphasis on the lyricists he
worked with once he came to
America: Maxwell Anderson,
Orden Nash, Alan Jay Lerner,
Ira Gershwin, Paul Green,
Oscar Hammerstein, Langton
Hughes, and Ann Ronell.  I had
forgotten how many great songs
Weill  is responsible for. Andrea
an Jeff did a remarkable job on It
Never Was You, which  has been a
favorite of mine since I saw a pro-
duction of “Knickerbocker
Holiday” at the Omaha Playhouse
when I was in high school (and

Mary Lou Wilson {now Julie} was
in the cast.)  Most remember Weill
for “Threepenny Opera,” or
September Song or Mack the
Knife, if they even know who
wrote them.  Future tributes at
L&L will be for Frank Loesser n
January, Mabel Mercer n
February, Sheldon Harnick in
April, and Johnny Mercer in May
(and Robert Kimball will be
musical director of the Mercer
show.)

My apologies to any of our star
members (you are all star mem-
bers) who told me they were going
to be performing their shows, and
I somehow left them out of last
month’s Member News column,
Especially to Thayer Hochberg,
who is listed in this issue, but per-
haps too late for her current
shows.

Last month I asked members to
submit their feedback about our
meetings, or anything else of inter-
est to other members.  I didn’t get
enough to start a new column on

“Reader Feedback,” but enough to
include in this column: Here’s a
portion of Shirl Alston’s e-mail
about the Warren/Whiting meet-
ing:

“Margaret Whiting does a special
“thing” to a song.  Her delivery is
such that it begs you to listen. She
did not rush the lyric, she took her
time. One of my favorite songs from
the Richard Whiting songbook is
Billie Holiday’s interpretation of He’s
Funny That Way.  Margaret sang the
ballad with confidence!  Every time
the song is played, I stopped in my
tracks and just listen to the words—
they become mental snapshots to me.
I am still in awe that she along with
Neil Moret found enough snapshots
in their reality to convey the mean-
ing of a naked emotion to genera-
tions.  When Margaret sang it, I real-
ized that I never heard the personal
inflections in the song—it’s humility;
and although Billie’s version is better
than most, it did not convey all its
meaning…. the lyric had more to say
than what is in black and white.  I
caught myself thinking, ‘Now that is
the way it is supposed to be sung!’”

Bryon Sommers song, Merry Xmas Wishes will
be sung at the White House on Dec. 11 by the
Acapella Pops from Philly. They have been
singing it for a couple of years and recorded it
about 2 years ago. They also sang it at
Longwood Gardens, and it will be sung at Weill
Hall Dec. 21 at 8 p.m in a show starring Marnie
Baumer and Leah Crocetta. If you’re looking for
a good Xmas song, call Bryon.

Daryl Sherman & Vince Giordano & his
Nighthawks at the 59E59 Theaters – Theater A
(btw Madison & Park) Dec 17 thru 31st (call 212-
279-4200 for times and res) A musical toast to

More Member News...
the 20s & 30s with hats off to Arlen, Gershwin,
Fred & Ginger, Bing, Bobby Short, Ellington & the
Cotton Club. Or log on to www.ticketcentral for
tickets.

Karen Benedetto’s “The Perfect Gift”  (“I’m
Giving Love this Christmas”) is a cut on the new
Hospice recording, “Holiday Heart,” benefiting St.
Barnabas Health Care System.  Her “Southern
Rains,”  written about the Hurricanes Katrina and
Rita is a new recording by Pamela Palmieri, with
all proceeds benefit the Red Cross. For info:
www.KarenBenedettosongs.com
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SPECIAL DISCOUNT TIX FOR NYSMS MEMBERS
From our president, Linda  Amiel Burns:

We know that you love a good deal... ...so in association with Marna Mintzer and MGM
Consulting, NYSMS members are being offered Broadway theatre ticket discounts of
approximately 50% or more off retail, plus off-Broadway and arts event ticket discounts
ranging from 30-50% off. For show updates and ordering info, call 212-935-2664 to hear
what is available and please mention your special Membership code “A1.” Offerings
change frequently so phone the Hotline and listen carefully to the many choices.

The theater lost a genuine talent of
the Great American Songbook, an
ardent supporter when long time
NYSMS member Peter Johl died
unexpectedly on November 3rd. Before
our every meeting, there was Peter
exchanging lyric lines with the sheet
music vendors and enthusiastically

combing through the music in search of a long lost
treasure or just the right song for his next audition.
His generosity was such that if he found a piece of
music or a CD that he thought you should know
about, he would foist it upon you as a gift.

PETER JOHL  c.1927-2005

Arranger, composer, and gentle guid-
ing presence to scores of students over
a career that spanned nine decades,
Lyle (Spud) Murphy died in Los Angeles
on August 5, two weeks shy of his 97th
birthday. It was in the fall of 2001, just
weeks after the 9/11 tragedy, that
Spud made a memorable appearance

before the New York Sheet Music Society. As the
society’s special guest, in a program devoted to “The
Songs of the Arrangers,” Spud took the stage to
offer a detailed, and characteristically colorful,
explanation of how the craft of arranging began in
the mid-1920s (after all, he was there, writing and
playing for bands in Texas, Pittsburgh, and
Cleveland), and how the art of the arrangement
evolved into the swing era of he ‘30s, and then
beyond.Spud, who was born in Berlin as Mica
Stefanovic –the son of a Serbian royal and his
Danish wife-- came to the US with his mother in the
summer of 1912, and grew up in Provo, Utah under
the name Herbert Krauss. Rejecting his abusive
stepfather, he left Utah at the age of 14 --taking the
name of a friendly elder—and got his first music job

LYLE (SPUD) MURPHY 1908-2005
at 16 (1924).

Arriving in New York in 1933, Spud wrote
more than 100 charts for Benny Goodman –includ-
ing the hit “Get Happy”— and nearly 300 stock
arrangements for music publishers. He also led his
own big band in New York and Los Angeles before
becoming a staff arranger at Columbia Pictures. It
was there that Spud wrote the famous swing version
of “Three Blind Mice” for the Three Stooges. After
the war, Spud began teaching his self-invented com-
position technique to such students as Oscar
Peterson. And today his EIS system (equal interval
system.com) is now an accredited course at
Pasadena City College. Spud was a charter member
of the American Society of Music Arrangers and
Composers, serving 12 years as its president. He
also served on the board of directors of Musicians
Union Local 47 for more than 25 years. A memorial
service was held in Glendale, California on August
22…seventy years to the day that Benny Goodman
opened at the Los Angeles Palomar Ballroom, mark-
ing the  “official” start of the Swing Era. The
arrangement that brought the crowd alive?
Contemporary accounts say it was Spud Murphy’s
chart on “Darktown Strutters’ Ball.”
— Ray Hoffman

But Peter didn’t just talk a good game; he
could deliver the goods.  From regional theater to
cabaret stages to Broadway, Peter’s performances
were always on the money.  He could deliver the
line, nail the note and put over a song with panache
as evidenced by his recent performance on
Broadway in Jekyll & Hyde and his appearances
before our Society.  You knew you were hearing a
performance by a veteran trooper who knew his
stuff.

As Steve Ross remarked to me upon hear-
ing the news, “he was a courtly man and a true gent
of the theater.”
—  Elliott Ames
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Singer’s Singers...
CD Reviews by Dan Singer

Wesla Whitfield “High Standards”
HighNote 7025 www.jazzdepot.com

This 12 song cd is from 1997 and
contains 5 Cole Porter songs. “From
This Moment On” gets things in
rolling tornado style right from the
start. Wesla holds everything in its
proper place with the longest held
notes I’ve ever heard from her.
“Every Time We Say Goodbye” is

sung most tenderly with it’s seldom heard verse.
Here’s a case of a perfectly matched song and singer.
There are some sure footed vocal delays which only
add to a most unique performance. “Let’s Do It”
begins innocently with it’s great verse but the fire-
works in her singing just go off verse by verse. Only
Porter could get away with writing about poor inno-
cent little moths. “Ev’rything I Love” reminds me of
elegance and elaborate crooning. As familiar as
Porter’s “Just One Of Those Things” is to most of us,
Wesla’s version here is unadulterated perfection. It
begins as a pure silky ballad and winds up as a dou-
ble time fleeting delight. Jimmy McHugh is well rep-
resented by a pair of his songs: ”Exactly Like You”
(Fields) with it’s springy verse , while “Where Are
You” (Adamson) strongly and harshly speaks vol-
umes on the subject of misunderstood love. 

Sandra King  “A Concert Of Vernon Duke”
Audiophile 197  www.jazzology.com

What a pleasure to discover West
Sussex’s very own delight Sandra
King. This biscuit of 14 songs by
Jimmy Van Heusen is from a
remarkable 1982 Washington D.C.
concert. Her voice is sparkling and
often dreamy. Sandra vocalizes in
the grand style of Dame Cleo

Laine’s deep lower register. Sandra excels in the
standard popular songbook. Her emotion filled ver-
sion of “I Can’t Get Started” (Gershwin) takes you
under the surface to places never approached in the
musical past. The attention driven audience is hyp-
notized.  I loved “I Like The Likes Of You”(Harburg)
for it’s clever swinging. With it’s seldom heard won-
derful verse, Ms. King seriously nails down the very
clever lyrics with unparalleled fashion. 

Della Griffin “The Very Thought Of You”
Savant 2001   www.jazzdepot.com

In December of last year Della, one
of Count Basie’s many singers, had
her Westchester home in Mount
Vernon burn down. It caused over
$15,000 worth of damage. Also, her
homeowners insurance had run out
just 3 months earlier. Reading about
this tragedy, I delved into a wonder-
ful pair of her released cd’s. This one from, 1992 con-
tains 9 touchy sad blues standards power punched by
the tenor sax of Houston Person. Give a listen to the
title song by Clare/Akst/Tobias. In her Billie
Holiday/Dinah Washington mode she captures the full
meaning of this most sentimental song. Della wraps
her voice around “Some Other Spring” (Herzog) for
all it’s worth. Frankly, her Dakota Staton like style fits
this song perfectly. Her take on “Blue Gardenia”
(Lee/Russell) is gloomy yet masterful. Uncanny sung
blues like this doesn’t come around often. Just wait
until you hear “Smile” (Chaplin/Parson/Phillips).  It’s
a joyous, fresh, frisky interpretation.

Julius La Rosa “It’s A Wrap”
Audiophile 190  www.jazzology.com

The 24 performances on this cd
come from 1984, 1987 and 1988.
Peter Allen wrote a pair of songs:
“You And Me” and “I Never Thought
I’d Break”. On the first song Julius
most tender romantic singing actu-
ally outdoes Sinatra. On the second
song the listener shares a most sad
tale of lost love. It is certain to conjure up much pain
and suffering. Ervin Drake’s “Now I Have Everything”
is a first class ballad with a first class lyric bound to
grab you until it hurts. “I Only Have Eyes For You”
(Warren/Dubin) swings as it has never swung before.
“You’ll Never Know” (Warren/Gordon) breaks new
ground for yet another honest take on familiar mate-
rial. Lyricist Yip Harburg is well represented with the
zippy raucous “Let’s Take A Walk Around The Block”
(Arlen/ Gershwin) and “Time You Old Gypsy”
(Springer) which ought to be a respectful national
anthem for senior citizens. “L.A.”(Cahn/Grossman)
bounces along with a tempo certain to elicit some hip
finger snapping. Once more Juilus proves that he’s a
champion. It is obvious that he has a sharp, soaring,
clear understanding of every word that he sings.
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In addition to the wonderful music, we also learned a lot
about the lives of these two great musicians and their
families. Margaret’s best friend (Cookie) was Harry
Warren’s daughter.  Both composers had the same (or
very similar) music philosophies: they were devoted to
the time-tested concept of melody, harmony and rhythm.
And Margaret’s advice from her father: “Sing the songs
the way we wrote them.  We worked a long time on
them.”  (And she does!!)  When Whiting was young, he
had three friends  he went to school with, played sports
with, and played his new compositions for them.  They
grew up to be “Fibber” of Fibber McGee & Molly, and
Amos of the radio show “Amos & Andy,” and the third
became Bishop Fulton Sheehan.  Imagine hat trio singing
one of Whiting’s earliest songs, Ain’t we Got Fun! 

I never knew that Whiting had worked with Remick pub-
lishing in Detroit before going to Hollywood.  Detroit was
a big vaudeville town where all the famous music hall
performers played: Sophie tucker, Helen Morgan, The
Marx Brothers, Nora Bayes, to name a few. And Warren,
at the request of Remick, wrote Japanese Sandman for
Bayes, between a matinee and evening performance
when she introduced it.  

Again, thanks to Sheila, Jeff, Margaret and Julia for a
wonderful, wonderful afternoon.

More about the Warren/Whiting Meeting

The program:
1. “On the Atcchison, Topeka & the Santa Fe” - Sheila Weiler
2. “Too Marvelous for Words” - Jeff McDonnell
3. “Ain’t We Got Fun” - Sheila
4. “Sleepy Time Gal” - Margaret Whiting
5. “You Wonderful You” - Sheila Weiler
6. “I Love My Baby” - Jeff
7. “You Must have Been a Beautiful Baby” - Margaret
8. “Till We Meet Again” - Margaret
9. “Hooray for Hollywood” - Jeff

10. “She’s Funny that Way” - Margaret
11. “Louise” - Sheila Weiler 
12. “My Ideal” - Margaret
13. “No Love, No Nothin’” - Margaret
14. “My Intuition” - Margaret
15. “The Japanese Sandman” - Sheila
16. “You’re an Old Smoothie” - Margaret
17. “Guilty” - Margaret
18. Medley- “That’s Amore,” “Kalamazoo,” “Paducah,” “Jeepers Creepers” - Sheila & Jeff
19. “The More I See You,” & “My Heart Tells Me” - Sheila
20. “Breezin’ Along with the Breeze,”“Honey,” & “One Hour with You” - Jeff & Sheila
21. “Beyond the Blue Horizon” - three stars plus audience



P.O. Box 354
Hewlett, NY  11557-0354

What’s Coming Up Next...

If you haven't done it, please renew your membership.
Look at these great programs that will be part of the 2005-2006 Season!

Membership - $40 per year…     Non-member guest fee $10.

February 11:
Elliott Ames and jazz publisher and lyricist
Ray Passman present The Jazz Singers in
a program melding The Great American
Songbook with jazz.. featuring an all-star
cast that will include Warren Chiasson,  Dr.
Gloria Cooper, Giacomo Gates, Ronny
Whyte, plus a few surprises!

Where:
The Women’s Republican Club

3 West 51st Street  (Off 5th Ave..)
New York City

Sheet Music Trading at 12:30
Meeting: 1:15—3:45

Meetings -
2nd Saturday of

the month!

December 10:
Harold Arlen Centennial.  Barbara
Fasano with John DiMartino on piano pre-
senting the Arlen show that had a successful
run at Danny’s with guest star: Eric
Comstock.

January 14:
Valerie Lemon/The Songs of Jane Froman.
This is a remarkable presentation about the
great singing star Jane Froman. Valerie has
done a lot of research on her subject and this
show has been fabulously reviewed.

In the last issue, we accidently wrote January 8 as a
“great afternoon in development”. Sorry, wrong date.

January 14, 2006
February 11, 2006
March 11, 2006
April 8, 2006
May 13, 2006
June 10, 2006Sa
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